
Country, shall pay to the crown nue-fourth ol 
all ihcir yearly revenues from the commence 
meal of the war, the loth April. 

No. 122. 
The hoard ofhealth has reported, on the 

1st July, that Charleston, in North Ameri- 
ca, is i.not to be considered an as infected, 
hut suspicious place, in this suspicious si- 
tuation, are included the state of Georgia, 
tht West-Iudia Islands, Turkey and Afri- 
can ports. -All other citieswui countries, on 
and out of Europe, are to be considered with- 
out suspicion. Mr. Birke, the Danish mi- 
nister to Spain, hud 'he honor ’todeliver his 
credentials to King J. seph, the 9th of July, 

Madrid, June2o.* 
The King is design to secure die pay- 

ment of the national debt, and has accom- 
plished it. Deprecating a bankruptcy of 
the state, which, under this old government, 
had impoverised so many families, he has, 
by a decree of the 9 h June, assumed the 
■whole debt, and tor the liquidation, ordered 
nationat estates to be sold, which otherwise 
■would have been of no value to the public. 
The paper money heretofore issued by go- 
vernment, should pass surrent at its nominal 
value, and be received in payment for nati- 
onal estates, as gold and silver. This will 
put a stop to the imposition of usurers and 
strengthen the cn ifidence in the new govern- 
ment. Since the French have been in pos- 
session of Vienna, all the cotton has been 
transported to Strasburgand Sweiiz, as long 
as any could be found in the Warehouses. 
Through Basil, passed lately a large flock of 
Spanish Sheep, as a preseat fYom Emperor 
Napoleon to Emperor Alexander—they were 
bound to Odessa. 

Nugrknbf.rg June26. 
The news from Vienna of the 21st con- 

tains nothing of any new war-like operations. 
The bill of mortality states that from the 
4th to the 10th June, 198 parsons had died in 
Vienna and its suburbs, and from the 11th to 
the 13th 60 persons, in which however, is not 
Included those who have died in the hospi- 
tals. A letter written by the archduke 
Charles to the duke of Brunswick Oels, dat- 
ed Deutsch Wagram, June 18th, is as fol- 
lows :—With a painful sensibility, which 
your highness no doubt participates, have 1 
been informed, that the troops of your high- 
ness have permitted themselves to exercise 
unbecoming cruelties and oppression in the 
kingdom of Saxony, which have disgraced 
the army, and injured the good cause by ir 
Yitating the people. I have commanded 
Field Marshal Luincli Baron Nienmcver 
who is invested with the command of the 
lloyal Imperial Troops to notify, that lie ac- 
cording to laws of war, will cause the sever, 
est punishment to be inflicted upon all such 
irregular offences committed either by the 
Koval Imperial, Hascass'el r.r Brunswick 
Troops. This measure is highly necessary, 
so long as your highness’s troops make a 
part of the army in Saxony-1 request your 
highness to make this regulation known to 

your people. 

Paris, July 10. 
On tile 4th ins't. the Americans residing 

In this city, celebrated the anniversary of 
that ever memorable dav which gave birth 
to thfeir independence. The greatest taste 
was displayed in the decorations of the room 
in which they assembled: The walls were 
covered with emblematic figures of exquisite 
workmanship At one end of the room A- 
joeiica and France were seen sitting toge- 
ther in the Temple of Peace, united by lau- 
rcl wreaths, each holding a horn of plenty, 
With England in a humble attitude at their 
feet. Another emblem represented the Pre- 
sident U. S. ami the Senate of the same, be- 
fore whom stood an old warrior, bearing a 
standard on which was inscribed-.“ 4th 
of July, 1776—Freedom of the seas for neu- 
trals, or war with England !’* » 

General Armstrong Ambassador from the 
TJ. S. the gentlemen composing his legation 
and many French 'gentlemen of the highest 
distinction partook of the entertainment. 

The following are the toasts drank on the 
occasion. 

1st. The Independence of the U. St-’es. 
2d. The President of the same—James 

Madison, Esq. 
3d. II. I. Ik H. M; Napoleon the 1st. Em- 

peror of the French and king of Italy. 
4th. The brave Americans who fought to 

rid their country of the tyrannical yoke of 
England.’ 

6th. General Armstrong. 
The following decree and New Quarantine 

Regulations, in Spain, was received bv the 
schooner ’Morning Star, Capt. Smith, from 
Cadiz, to Jacob Barker. 

Translated for the Public Adv'riisci. 
The Supreme Junta of the kingdom con. 

fitantly zealous for the encouragement of ag- 
riculture and commerce, particularly hi 
those articles most frequently the object of i 
speculation in the greater number of persons, ! 
and in which farmers,as well as other indi- J 
viduals and tradesmen, can most easily em- 
ploy their industry and capitals, has been 
pleased to declare, that for the present the 
corn, seeds or pulse, which are imported ; 
from foreign countries into any port el Spain, 
shall be free of duties, both roval and mu- 
nicipal, and of any odier denomination what- 
ever : and for the same reason and with the 
same views, the Supreme Jn> ta has deter 
mined that conformably to the royal order! 
of the 1st March, 1808, the exportation and 
circulation of the above mentioned articles,! 
by laud and sea, from one of the provinces 
of Spain to another, or of the ports or places* 
to another, shall be free from any exaction » 

nr duties, either royal or municipal whatev-! 
er, and without other formality or requisite 
than the return certificate, or those estab- 
lished to assure that the articles have not 
been landed in places occupied by the enemy. •—Dated Seville,-16th June,180‘>. 

(Sigurd) SA AVIIKDA. 
To Seignor the Sub-Delegate \ 

of Hevrmir, at Cadiz. 3 

•A R ir QUAR. 1XT1XE R E G UL A TI- 
OXS'. 

Art. 1. That vessels of whatever nation 
pi weeding from the U. S. that brings ni 
clear bill of health, duly legalized by the ! 
Spanish Consul, from tbe port from whence i 
she proceeds, perform only a quarantine of 
observation, that in tbe months of June, July,1 
August and September, it n um n'ot be less! 
than eight eompicte (lavs, ami the rest of the i 
lm n hs of tin' year it t an be shortc ned agree* 
abIp to circum.statif.es. 

2d J hat the vessels proceeding from the 
II. S. without a bill of health a*ill perform 
full 40 days. 

PI Th.isr that proceed fr. m contagious 
port*, upon which duly and prop** advice 
v ill be given by the minister of state tftldr* 
n j cate, will not Otf admitted to pi a topic. 

% 

PROCLAMATION 
fsaved by their l\xce Henri rs Hugh I.i/lt 

Carmichael, major general com mm and ct 
in chief his BritanniakAIujeaty's forces 
at‘d Don Juan Sanchez, natnirez, comman- 
der in chief of his Catholic Majesty'j 
t roof if ih that Island. 

To the inhabitants of the City And Spanish 
part of the Island of Santo Domingo. \Ve are now in possession of the city ol 

Santo Domingo. Divine providence has 
crowned with success the combined armies 
of his Britannic majesty George the III. & 
his Cntliolic Majesty our beloved Ferdinand 
thcVJIih.; this glorious triumph alone remain 
ed to the ent ire conquest of the ancient Spa- 
nish part of the Island, which in the treaty 
of Basle made in August 1795, was ceded tc 
tho French tor certain considerations which 
gave rise thereto, as well as to other simi- 

|lar sacrifices on the part of that nation. In 
consequence of which success, we the under- 
signed, commanders of the English and Spa- nish armies now in possession of the said ci- 
ty, and above mentioned territories, consi- 
dering it our duty to perfect the work Which 
we have done, by the fundamental establish- 
tnent of those regulations that tend to pub 
Be order and safety, apt ordain as follows: 

1st. For the purpose of restoring and pre- 
serving tranquility in these domains, too long distracted by intestine and sanguinary con- 
flicts and to re-establish peace and tranquil- ity amongst all classes of the inhabitants, bv 
exhorting them to unite under such princi- ples and in coufVfhnity to the laws which are 
to govern them.it is mutually decreed that the 
ensuing co<le of Spanish jurisprudence shall 
from the date of this proclamation have its 
lull force and authority, and the^representa- tive of his Catholic Majesty Don Juan San 
chez Ramirez shall alone nominate the ju- dicial and magisterial officers he may think 
proper to carry into effect the civil jurisdic- tion. 

2d. That the English and Spanish troops shall henceforward be governed bv the res- 
pective rights and military laws under their 
own commanders, and for the purpose rtf es- 
tablishing with solidity this ground work on 
which stand the order and administration of 
Justice, it is made known that any persons who may contrary to these premises disturb 
the peace and harmony, that is to reign a- 
mongst all classes, shall be without remis- 
sion chastised with all the rigor of the >iw 
Head Quurh rs Government- j Jlouse, Santo Domingo 17th £ 

July. 1809. 3 
(Signed) 

H. L. CARMICHAEL. 
Maj. Gen. Commanding his Britannic Ma. 

jesty's forces in Santo Domingo. 
(Signed) 

JUAN SANCHEZ RAMIREZ. 

DOMESTIC. 
KIDf/JtPPIXa, Ur. 

The facetious Huggins, a very accomplish- ed barber of New York, says, in one of his sportive advertisements—“As for tarring oc feathering, if I was in Baltimore, to be sure I might be under some little apprehension.” 
! '' e asspre the Imperial Frizeur, that ras- 

[ cality never escapes contempt and detesta- 
| turn in Baltimore; but it sometimes avoids 
| the oozy downy honors of tar and feathers : 
witness Jonte IItiN r kr, the sheriff, who with 
incomparable meanness, dogged seven poor fellows, who had made their escape from the 
frigate at Annapolis, congratulated them on 
gait,mg their freedom—gave them money it is said to pav their lodging--directed* them to a tavern ; and whet; the honest tars 
were snoaring securely in their hammocks 
this same insidious Hunter went to the Bri-* 
tish consul, aiul gave information of the de- 
serters: this identical John Hunter, as fame 
will have it, after p aying the part of an in- 
former at night, acted that of a catch-pole in 
the morning. 

(“ Gotl save the king ! will no man say 
Amen?”) 3 

Mo: no: Hunter’s both priest and clerk. He went, for the promise of I00 dollars a 
man, as the story goes, without any legal authority, and seized in their beds seven tel low men, who had risked their lives to set 
their feet upon a land of freedom ! he it 
known, that this Hunter has not been tarred 
and feathered: set this down to the credit 
(or discredit) of Baltimore moderation. 

A number of citizens, enraged and indig- nant at the baseness of the deed, and fear- 
tu! lest some means might be taken to smug g!e these men off to the frigate in the night (as it was too late to obtain their release) mounted guard at the prison ; and yesterday morning the imprisoned sailors were brought before Judge Sott, and discharged ; because 
they hud been baxtilcd without any other an 
thority than Mr. Wood’s (the British con- 
sttls letter! They were liberated amidst 
the acclamations of the crowd ; who eager- Iy strove for precedency in giving them mo- 
ney, to begin the world anew. More of the habeas again. 

Set this down to the credit of BaltlmdK: ; 
a city which the gangrene of toryism has ne- 
ver been able to corrupt ; which Heiiolds 
baseness with abhorrence, & oppression with 
sympathy.Whig. 
Extract from Mr. 7/utrter’s Address. 
The true story is, that on my return from 

Annapolis on Wednesday. I passed some men 
on (lie road, whom 1 supposed to lie deserters ; but neither gave them money, directions nor 
Congratulation. At the request of Mr. Wood, without any offer or promise of reward, I ar! 
rested them for the purpose of having them 
s»-nt to the frigate from whie.ii they had de- 
serted. In arresting them, I performed what 
I conceived to he the duty of a good citizen, desirous of preventing any just cause of com- 
plaint against our government for encourag ing the desertion of mariners from a foreign national vessel, sent to the U. States for the 
express purpose of conveying hither an am- 
bassador to negociate with our government; 
a duty which 1 have considered myself by the la ws of the land, bound to perform, and 
in which 1 have been in some measure justi- fied by the opinion of the chief justice; for 
although lie directed their discharge from 
prison, on the ground that, in his opinion no 
law of tliis state or the United States autho- 
rised their detention in the public jail, yet he 
at the same time admitted, in express terms 
the right of the British consul (under whose 
authority I acted) to xeiz* deseiters from a 
British public vessel, & send them on board 

I have thought it due to that portion of my fellow citizens, of all parties, whose opinions I respect, to give the above explanations of 
my conduct and motives, conscious that 1 shall 
-m et the approbation of the virtuous and the 
good. 

JOHN HUNTER. 

Ba I TIMOR E, Sept. fl. 
r’ase of the men arrested as Deserters from 

the l rigate i/Afi icaine, by John Huftter, 

0 

Esq. Shev:fi" V Ba'.timoe—tlie request 
ot \\ i!l* im Viand, Esq Hi itiali consul for 
tlie Fort of li-ltiniore. 1 
An Habeas f-hrpus w* applied for, to 

Judge Scott, l^e on Thtrsdny evening .on 
behalf of seven men anoud, mul held in 
custody by the iierilf, at tie request, and nn ■ 

the statement at the Britisj consul that they 
were deverters. >y their Cnmcil. The Ha 
beas Corpus wa> issued at prayed lor, re 
turnable the neft rtiornint at 9 o’clock—Ac 
cordinglv this miming thi men were brought 
up amid an iimiense cmpoilvse of citizens, 
who filled the tfmrt huusuand the neighbor- 
ing street, and |he sheriff made return that 
he had nrrestel and defined the men in 
custody, in virtte of the flowing authority from the Hritisl consul : 

BRITISH CONSULS OFFICE. 
Ha item of: e, fell Sept. 1009. 

JOHN Huntkh, Esq. 
SIR, 

Having received infirmation that 13, 
Seamen have deserted fton' L’Africaine fri- \ 
gate, and are now in this ckv—I have tore • 

d’lest that) cm will hebleistd to secure them 
till they ctin be srrtt on olArd. 

1 am, Sic. 
_ 

VV.it WOOD. 
By Virtue of this authority, I have arrest- 

ed and put in prison the tolowing persons_ 
to wit, 

JOHN NOVVLANlj. 
Wit. I,I AM WHOIfKS, 
DENNIS MUR PHI’. 
KICIIARD HKVVI'a 
JOHN fe.\RP, 
JOHN BURYVRLli 
JACOB LAMB.** 

.The judge said that he had Conceived i* 
his duty to give notice to Mr. W.-ud (th j British Consul) of the apprcation, s'that he! 
might appear and shew cause, it an.- he had,! 
why the men siituld lie detained. 

In the course of a f"iv 'minutes Mr. Wood 
came into court, and the council for the pri I 
soners, Messrs. Glenn and J 1,. Donaldson 
moved the court that the men be disc ha’ g< d, sufficient cause for their detenti n not ap* pearing, on the return. Mr. Wood's coun 
cil, Mr. Walter Dorsey, requested vo be al- 

: lowed time to enquire mm the law, and said j ’hat 'hey would >e re$dy to prove Hut th,.se 
I men were deserters from hi.s Britannic Mm 
jesty’s ship. The council for the prisoners 
objected t« the delay; and the judge deem- 
ing that the arrest had been unlawful, and 
lliat there was no authority to old them in 

custody, ordered them to be discharged, w hich took place amid the plaudits & heart 
felt rejoicings of a numerous concourse of 
people.Bttlt. Even. Post. 

The British seamen released this morning, in 
r rm that tin fi!18wing persons, Afnaicn citi- 

! zent' have been impressed, and arc now detained 
on board L’Ali’icaine trig .te. 

Edward Swaine, John Ferguson. George Wil- Ison, John Butler, John Williams, Ambrose 
Cruse. 

Tile three last are black men. ...F. Post. 

b.:i! > art of a tetter from a (len'lcniuv at 
Ogdensburg, to his friend at jYcm York 
dated August 15. 
‘‘Since I saw you, I have travelled from j 

Albany by land through the Genuessee couu- 
tty to Niagara, and from thence have pro- 

; ceeded thus far by water, on my way to Mon 
Heal, from which place I shall return home 

| by Hake Champlain. 
The vapidity with which the Genuessee 

country lias settled is almost incredible._ 
I me t ultivated farms and populous villages 

>are now found where, iiut a few years ago was nothing but a wilderness—the lands are 
excellent, producing grain in abend mce as 

( well as heaf, pork, &c._The inhabitants 
; however, have hitherto lafajmired under dis- 
advantages in consequence of the great dis- 
tance they were compelled to carry their 
produce to market, being uom two to tb Ce 
hundred miles from Albany, to which place the whole surplus produce ol this countr** 
was carted—voo will readily perceive that 
to carta bushel of wheat or a barrel oi (1 jr 
such a distance must cost almost mucii is 
it was worth. But the farmers ir. that cmin- 
try have now discovered, that then produce 
can he brought to this place-and carried from 
hence to Montreal at an expence of less than 
one fourth of the transportation to Albany_ An experiment has lately been made which 
has proved beyond all doubt that the navi 
gation for large vessels from Ogdensburg in- 
to Hake Ontario is not only practicable but 
perfectly easy. Notwithstanding ail the ex- 
ertions that have been made by’the British 
to establish Kingston, as the foot of the ship ( n ^ ligation, and tl e point at which the p o j duce of the upper country was to be put on board of small boats to descend the rapids I 
to Montreal, it is now universally admitted' 
that this must he the p ace of deposit in con 
sequence of the result of this summer’s expe riment to Ogdensburg. 

FROM THE BOSTON PATRIO T. 

SOMETHING CURIOUS. 
\\ M. Cobbett, while in America, never 

ceased to vent the caustic nialigtiitij of his 
soul upon every American who expressed sentiments of regard for our republican go vcrnmenf -of friendship to France—or of 
distrust of British faith, or the perfection of 
the British government. Col. J'icktring, as 
appears by the following curious fragments, 
(extracted from the ninth vol. of l obbett’s 
works, published in London, 1S0J, inter- 

jspersed with C’s. notes,) once entertained 
some of those crude, heterodox notions of 

| American liberty and rights which were so 
offensive to his after friend Porcupine, whose 
pungent cpiills, it is said, contributed in no 

[small degree to the correction of the col’s, 
.errors and to his establishment in the faith 
lot Great Britain’s ami his own perfection.— If the col. is now right, the talker to the six 
iiiations was notoriously wrong -if the tulkrr 
[ was right, col. I*. Is the best qualified of ail 
living talkers and writers to give an experi 

! lecture on the subject of” u/iostuita.” 
If we recollect aright the report of •* a 

hearer,” Cobbett has omitted to publish, (probably as too disgusting even to Ins own rude taste,) thatpartof this talk so charac- 
tei istic of the talker, in which he dilated up on Ins own integrity. VVe should give the 
whole, could we have access to the records of 
the l States, like the Bi itish hireling, when 
col. p’s. integrity presided over the secreta- 
ry’s department. 
Faithful extracts from a talk delivered on 

Saturday the 2d of October, I7i>4, to the 
Indians, at Kanandnigtia, by 'Timothy I’ic 
cring, then a commissioner to the six na- 
tious, since secrel/m of the state. TIu- 
talk was sent by 1 imo t»y Pickering tr 
captain Brant, head of the nation of Mo- 
hawks. 

It will he curious to compare the senti 
merits of / irk rring,*c< mmissionef in 1794 
with Pickering, secretary in 1797. 

Co\. ricknrvr in the beginning of his»olk* 
exculpates hin.sell from the reproach ofVH-j 
ni*y directed against him by the Indian chief j 
<‘ornfituitigr, forn t hating consented to tin* I 
admission of the English agent in the conn-' 
oil in these words: 

* It is not-tlie pride of knowledge, for I 
have hut littte ; it is not the pi ide of under- 
standing, for mine is moderate; it is not the 
pride of eloquence, fur 1 am an indifferent 
speaker.” 

Mr. Pickering appears early to have for 
med a j ist appreciation of his talents. 

Vou recollect the violent iulVa minatory 
speech of Lord Dokchkstkk. which the 
british interpreted to you last spring, at buf- 
fatoe creek. This talk was like that of Go- 
vernor Simcoe ; he said that a war would 
probably take place between the british and 
Americans, and then the settlement in till 
the country here would be. considered as an 
encroachment on the right of the king—bro- 
thers, the speech of lord Dorchester was so 

carefully interpreted to you in order to pre- 
pare your minds for war, and to take up the 
hatchet oner more againvt the U. S. 

“beyond a doubt it was the intention'of I 
the king and his counsellors to make w tr j 
upon »Ke U States And for what ? we have 
d >ne them no injury—brothers, since we re- 1 

fused to submit to their tyranny; since we 
threw the king u/ion his buck and establish- 
ed onr independence, they have borne us no 
good will. They would gladly make another 
attempt to involve us. and they thought a 
Fair opportunity presented. 

“I must tell you some things about the af-! 
fairs on the other side of the great waters.— 
The French whom you know, were governed 
by a king his warriors assisted the Ameri- , 
cans in their late war with the british. 

In Aivericathe French saw how we ma-! 
naged our affairs, that they were not direct-' 
eu nv one man at hit pleasure, but by wise 
counsellors .ve out selves chuse for the pur- 
pose The French being an intelligt n? p-.o-j 
pie, soon learnt how we conducted our busi- 
ness, and were pleased with it. Whenthev1 
went home, hey wished to have their bust' 
ness managed la like manner by wise coun- 
sellors ol their own choosing a d would no 

longer submit to tin* tyranny of the king_ • hey accordingly threw him down and cut I 
off* his head; this, brothers, enraged all the 1 

neighboring tyrants called kings, *Md ilu-y j combined tegether and raised great armies 
nt regular soldiers to oblige the French again | to be governed by a king 

iii/ti umeiiR' u■ rants expected easily 
to subdue the French, and prevent their.be 
coming a free people. And as the Frencn j 
were the only allies of the U. Slates the iii ir j tish king and his counsellors thought this I 
would he a good time to attack us, and once j 
more subject us to their tyranny. lnpn,--| Miit ol mis objec*. Lord Dorch ester, made 
his inflamato'ry speech totlie Indians, t<> pre- 
pare them lor a general war; and Si.mcoe 
built his forts on the Miami, and tried to 
break up the settlement at Green S;k1os— 
With die same view the armed vessels of 
tne king nto/e our property on the great wa- 
ters, having taken hundreds of our vessels 
■ a !en with goods to the value of many hun- 
dred thousand dollars. And not content with 
robbing us of our property; they put our sea- 
men on hoard their armed Vessels and com- 
pelled them to fight against our friend* the 
French. 

1 hese injuries were now top great to be 
oonie with any longer. So according to the 
custom ot the white nation, our great chief i 
sent one of his wise counsellors to tlerkand 1 
(ixfac'ion, and it is probable be will succeed 
in obtaining satisfaction, mid prevent a war 
between the British and the United States; tor 'he mind of the king and his counsellors 
appear .o he changed, they seemed to have 
dropped rue unjust design of making war up- on us. They have seen that all the tyrants 
combined against France cannot subdue 
t.imi ; they have seen, that the French will 
remain a tree people, and that now it will 
be in vain to attempt to deprive us Ameri- 
can^ il "ur liberty. Tilt French, brothers, Instead ot being subdued are now overruu- 
ni »g tiie countries of the tv rants that attack- 
ed them ; the French are a very great pen- 
p c, and oti this occasion they have adopted tiie custom ot the Indians, all their young men are become warriors, and marched a- 
gainst their enemies, and beat them on all 
sides.”* 

NOTE BY CODRETT. 
* The falsehoods that Mr. Pickering ut- 

ter* d to the se savages arc well known toeve- 
rv man accj tainted with thecii cunis'.ances._ 
Let this talk he compared with other talks 
that Mr Pickering has since put into writing. 

Nkw-York, Sept. 6_1'ne Quebec Ga- 
zcfe of tbe 17th nit gives the clearances of 
29 ships, 58 brigs, 8 snruvs, and 16 *elirs ; 
nearly all the square-rigged vessel* for 
Great Britain.—A great part of them sail- 
cd under convoy of the Foxhound, of 18 
gnus. 

Fhv Fisheries-Schooner Farmer from 
Labrador, with 97,000 fish ; schr Janu from 
do. with 117,000 ; cnr. Parrot, from do. with 
84.000 ; and two or ih-ee others, with like 
lares, anivedat Newbury port last week_ 
Fi ,n has been very plenty this season.—Tiie 
aggregate amount exacted to be tereived 
at Newbury port by ves' els belonging there is 
seated at 1,000.500 fish !—A numbe. of Cape f od vessels were at Labrado• 3d ult. Our 
fisheries are an important branch ot business,, is a healthy employment, and an honotable 
and honest metnod of “drawing riches irotn 
the ocean.” 

_ 

Charleston, Sep. 6. 
At a meeting of the Citizens vesnrdav, held in St. Michael's Church, agreeable to 

adjournment, 
Hr. Ramsay in the Chair, 
John S. t OODKLI., Secretary; i 

I hr Committee appointed at the Meeting of the i\) ii ult. reported sundry resolutions; which being read by the Chairman, were 

unanimously agreed to, and are as follow; , WHKRKAS i appears by (he Procla na-' 
tion of the President of the U. S. of the 9th , ult. that the Arrangement lately concluded! by him and the Minister of his Hiitannici 
Majesty, Ims been disavowed by the govern- j 
ment ot the'latter, though the LL S had' 
performed with the utmost promptitude and I 
good faith, the stipulations incumbent on I 
them; in consequence of which, the sincere | and honorable endeavors of our Government, tn meet that nation on a footing of unity anil > 

pacification have failed, and all the evils 
resulting front their Older* in Council are 
again visited upon our peaceful and rightful 
commerce, under circumstances peculiarly injurious and insulting, while the othei me 
nrotis violations tn oiirmi.ral ligh.s mid 
itioii'tl honor, of which ne have so long;,no 

>o justly complained, remain altogether ed-eased 5—And, whereaa, the arrangement 
»o happiIv concluded, c»*itained in the »>pi lion of this meeting, no more than this 

1 

vovnir.ctit was in honor hound to demand, amt 
no more thhu the Government of Grea\- 
Hritain was hi justice obliged to grant, and 
has been rejected by the latter, under pre- 
tences as iifTnative as they are unjust—It 
becomes our duty, as a Free People,{among 
whom public sentiment constitutes national 
strength.) at so important a crisis, tonniimuo 
and confirm the resolves of our rulers and 
representatives, by an expression of our con- 
fidence, and to proclaim to the world, that, 
breathing this confidence, and united to a 
man, in the love of our inestimable Govern- 
ment, and our excellent Constitution, it is 
out*'detei initiations to support, by every sa- 
crifice and at every hazard, the honor ol our 
country, and the just rights of a great and 
Independent People—Therefore, 

Resolved That we, the citizens of Charles- 
ton and its vicinity, of every politi' al deno- 
mination, in this meeting assembled, feel the 
highest indignation and resentment at the 
manner in which the United States haw 
been treated in the late negotiation; nor 
will those feelings be allayed by the belief, 
that tlte conduct of the british Ministry in 
’.lie transaction, was not characterized by 
fhe guilt of perfidy, for the pretences, on 
which they have acted, would not therefore 
cease to lie as unjust, as they are incompati- 
ble with the pride and honor of an indepen- 
dent nation. 

Revolved, That we have the highest con- 
fidence in the virnu*, ahilitv, and prudence 
of tlu- President of the United States—that 
we highly approve of the prompt and digni- fied manner in which he has renewed the 
operation of the Non-Intercourse Laws,and 
solemnly pledge to him, to Congress and to 
our Country, our lives, our fortunes, and our 
sacred honor, to support the government in 
all the measur; s winch the crisis shall de- 
mand, though they should subject us 'o the 
privations, and involve us in the calamities of 
a just and necessary war. 

Revolved, 1 hat the present alarming si- 
tuation of ourepublic affairs demand n u lion 
of all our Citizens—that we will on this 
point, and at this time, silence the controver- 
sies of party, forget the interests mid pre- 
judices of local situation, and with a generous 
emulation strive with each other, who sh.-.ll 
be-t serve the great cause of our beloved 
Country. 

Revolved, That a copy of the foregoing Resold ions be signed by’ the Chairman of 
this meeting, and transmitted by h m to cue 
President,of tne U States. 

It was Mien moved, and seconded, th t the 
thanks of this meeting lie tendered Mie Chair- 
man and Secretary, for their attention. 

The Meeting trhen adj urned. 

\ 'riond al Stoningtnn, writes the editor, 
that Mr Reuben Che-eh rough, and ethers 
of that town, on the 1st between that port Sc 
Long-Island, picked up afloat a junk bo:Me, 
tight corked, containing a billet, which he 
enclosed. Its contents are as follows:_“ If 
any cite shall ever find tins, hr is request- ed to ftuldisfi i7i several Aevn./iaflrra, hat 
/, J.e&is OV'fant, of the shift Courtney of 
Richmond, fVa.) setts cafttured in lut. 56u 
38, lung 13 by a French fiiratc, called 
La Vengeance, carrying 75 men, is" 6 long 8 
flounders ; on the tW/ f May, 1809.” — 

I lie privateer must have been on our coast, 
nr the thing is the quiz of some low wit; 
Ls validity cart be tested at Richmond. 
Conn. Gaz. 

DOUBTS DISSIPATED' 
Notwithstanding the exaggeration of cer- 

tain particulars, and the misapprehension 
m others of the account of the battle in July, 
o the Danube, we always felt assured, 
that about that period such a battle was an 
event necessarily arising out of *l existing circumstances *»•> offered our cvlc ilatf- 
ons t’li the suojtct four weeks ago, an lour 
calculations have been verified within a day or two ; wc predicted the consequences of 
an action, and ouv predictions are verified: 
An action lias been fought, and let not thv* 
cavillers feel sore on it, the accounts re- 
ceived fix the theatre of action, where w« 
had anticipated it, on the line of the little 
river Russbacb—about twelve to fourteen 
miles e.tst and nortii-* ast of V tenna \ with 
the Morave in their rear. 

I he position was evety wav judicious!/ rhosen and favor able to die Austrians They had a < h tmpaign o: f urteeu md- s east a 1 
west of .he Danube, by 21 n-.rth and south, 
with the natural intreuchmeot of rlie P. iss- 
bacli ; the swamps on the lower Russbach, and the e'evated, r H y, wood coveted de- 
clevities on the rigor ; they had a strong 
Country of hid, and dale and wood in their 
t ear, anti tin turrets of Vienna and the vo- 
lume of the Danube in their froii.t, and 'he 
in<>uurants >f Santzberg and 'he up •er Aus- 
tria. and of Bohemia Hnd Moravia full in 
their front, and picsepting ti the pride of 
the soldier and ilie patriotism of theciti2< n, 
(ifthev felt them') every inducement that 
could inspire c< ui ge enthusiasm, indigna- tion and heroism — — h ir homes, their ires, their wives, their children and their fire 
sides. 

I >at tlie hatde was fought, nay more, that 
t ie Ftencli ( r< ss/ (! the Danube again in (far 
j,Ce torce of Austria, and wem 

t ie assailants is ton evidently trueto. be aa;* 
longer qti.-sti >r.ed nr disputed; that the AffS* tnans were fortified by all the precaution* which the t dents of the French school, and tiic past ex terience and the sagacity whkft tlie A istrians possessed ; al> that eoutd by* bronglit to their aid, through the inflanimat)* 
on of passion, to rage bv deception and ag, 
gr a vat ion, in aid of national courage, wa* called forth ; the science of defence was 
hausted for resources anti resistance. 

On flic other side, we h .ve only learned 
briefly—the French crossed the Danube in 
their as 1 sing nong style; they clneed a* 
long the borders of the DanuYian mnr.heaj 
and by a series of successive attacks, storm* 
ed the redoubts, forced the entrenchments, and defeated the “greatest military captain 
of Ruropc.” 

Infnination may take rhuburb to avert ver, 
tigo—and the ready supple kneed slaves of 
H dish domination may require cammomil* 
to prevent nausea; tlie fourth coalition !u* 
rm-t the fate of the tliree preceding, Thf. fact is beyond doubt. 

The conqueror has pet milted the arch fluky Charles to retire to Hungary with 40,Out 
men out of 1G0.000. The difference of JV(*,Q00 
comprehends* the killed, the prisoner*. an4 those who Were permuted to return to theif particular homes; the Suabian, he Wirtem* 
liergyr, Hesssian, Wes phalian. Franconian, K iv it’ian, I yrolian, S.dtzberger, Silesian, Pvn*-*-i«»i. Ho|e, and Saxon, were permittt'd to re.u n from the remnant ot the Austrian 

■ m tp ih .ir homes. ThtHnnrar ansfc 11* Ivttans, *o retire with the archdmce. 
Hut die verv remnant—snffere.' to return viil meet on their romp, the con cr.pt nirs inarching fro France, and thc\ w p ntiiSii recruits l„r the .overthrow 

*e>. 


